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To: Rich Leukroth/DC/USEPA/USQ EPA
cc: John Blouin/DC/USEPA/USQ EPA, Greg Fritz/DC/USEPA/US Q EPA,
david.menotti Q shawpittman.com
Subject: Re: Fluoropolymer ECA Drafting Committee

Rich,
Thanks for very much for your note.
I think that I was overly optimistic about my ability to deal with
Wordperfect.

When I went to open the document you sent, I got the following message:
"The document appears to be corrupt.
incomplete.

Conversion may be

I'

and the document appeared to be blank.
Therefore, I am leaning on my secretary to generate a document that David
can do the strike and insert redlining on.
We plan to get you the
redlined document in some electronic format during the afternoon on Friday
11/21.

I am working on getting out a revised Appendix A for Telomers by COB on
Friday (certainly by Monday morning) in preparation for Tuesday's Telomers
I think we can have a very fruitful discussion on Tuesday
ECA call.
based on the revised apendix language that I get out prior to that call.
I am still working with my friends in Dayton and my copyright lawyer around
the ASTM methods.

Please also note that I need to be done with Monday's call by about 11:30
am so that I can go to a parent-teacher conference.
If we need more time
for discussion on Monday, I could be available again from 3 pm to 5 pm on
11/24 as needed.
Thank you very much.
Best Regards,
Robert
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